Live Trading Alerts
Real-Time Market Scanner

Quick Start Guide

Download, Install, Register

As soon as your order Is complete, you will be sent
(within minutes) two emails. The first email is nothing
but a receipt for your purchase. It looks like this:

The second email contains a link to the
installation program and your LTA
License number.
If you don’t get this email, check your
Spam folder -or- the Spam folder on your
Email Service’s Server.

After clicking the download link, your Web Browser will automatically begin the download. Your Browser
may warn you the download file type could be dangerous. Authorize the download. After download, run
the installation program.
Windows or any security software you have installed on your computer may warn you. Again, authorize the
program to run as a trusted program. (Sometimes this option is hidden behind a “More Info” or “Read More”
link that you must click to see the option to authorize the program.) The installation process will begin.

This entire installation process should only take a moment.
If you left the box clicked on the “Finish” window, Live Trading Alerts will automatically start and the
Registration form will appear.

If you get a failure message, please recheck your license number and email for typos and extra spaces and
click “Activate License” again. When successful, you will get a pop-up box saying “Activation Successful”.
Close the success message and then the Registration form.

At this point you are ready to begin using LTA!!!

Main Application
After starting LTA, all existing Alert Windows and the Main Application open. The purpose of the Main
application is simply to design and create new Alert Windows. It looks like this:

All Windows can be moved (dragged) to any monitor. This includes the main application and any Alert
Windows created.
Basically, just work from top to bottom to create a new Alert Window.
Some users will select “User-Defined List” (Ticker Universe) to be alerted about their own watchlist. In this
case, they’d click the “User-Defined List” radio button to create or attach an existing list from List Manager.

In the Field/Filter Section, you can select which fields are visible and if you choose, input filters for this
new Window. For example:
Here I have chosen for the new Alert Window I am
creating to only display alerts for tickers priced
between $5 and $100…and only if their volume so far
is 1.5 times the “average volume as of the alert time
across the last 10 periods.” (If this is a Daily Candle
Size window and the Alert comes at 10am, this means
today’s volume as of 10am will be at least 1.5 x the
average volume as of 10am over the last 10 days.)
The additional filter I have set is that all Alerts that
show in the Alert Window will be the High of the last
2 candles.
Click the “Create New Window” button to create the new Alert Window with the properties just specified.
You will be asked to input a Title for the window.

Menus
There are only 2 options under File Menu.
The first one is “Save Window Settings,” which simply
saves your existing Alert Window configurations. This
option is only needed if you are afraid your computer
will crash. Otherwise, the Exit routine will save the
existing Window configurations when you close LTA
The other Option is Exit. This is the only way LTA can
be completely “correctly” closed.

If you use the “Red X” in the upper right-hand corner of the
main application, the program does not close. It simply minifies
to the System Tray.
To restore LTA main application window, open the system tray and
double-click the LTA icon.

Under the Tools menu are 5 choices. However, the 2 on the bottom
are really not for normal usage.
It’s possible to practice during non-Market hours by selecting the
“Use Demo Server” menu item. However, this does not provide live
data and is strictly for demonstration purposes.

Under the Tools menu, the first choice
is Options. This allows you to specify
the default style for any new Alert
Window. You can specify a Font, Font
Color, Font Size, Window Background
color and whether to have alternating
row shading (which makes reading
streaming alerts easier).

The second option in the Tools Menu is “Manage User-Defined List” (which opens the List Manager).

In the List Manager, you can create, edit and assign new lists of tickers. These lists remain and can be used
as-is, or modified, later for either existing Alert Windows or new Alert Windows.
If you do copy/paste into a list, the ticker count appears at the bottom of the center column (as a doublecheck) and you will be informed if any symbols entered do not appear in our universe (we currently have no
real-time data on that particular ticker). If we have no data, the ticker will automatically be removed.
If a list icon color is chosen, all Alert Windows that have been assigned to a list will show that icon for quick
reference.

The last option under Tools is Registration.
As you’d expect, this form is used to
activate (register) and deactivate your LTA
license.
Examples of when you might deactivate
your license would be when you are moving
LTA to a different computer or if you ever
decide to Stop using LTA.

Under the Window menu is a list of all open
LTA Alert Windows.
If any of them get hidden (behind other
programs, etc.), then can be brought to the
foreground of their current monitor location
by choosing them from this menu.

Alert Window Components

Creating an Alert Window Step-by-Step
As an example, we will walk through the process of creating a new Alert Window.
In this case, we will create a Window to get alerts on tickers in the Daily timeframe. Specifically, we will
look for alerts on tickers that are Rounded Bottom Breakout (RBB) patterns AND which are also at a New
High for the day.
We will look to get Alerts for all tickers within the S&P 500 components universe. In order to limit the
number of alerts we receive, we’ll place filters on the Alert Window to only provide Alerts when the ticker
price is between $20 and $50 AND the ticker has also traded 1.5 times the volume today than it has on
average (as of this the alert’s time) over the last 10 days.

Steps to Create this Alert Window

